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To all thom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, MAX KRISSIEP, a citi 

Zen of the German Republic, residing at Wy 
omissing, in the county of Berks and State 
of Pennsylvania, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Thread-Ten 
sioning Braiding Carriers, of which the fol 
lowing is a specification. 
My invention relates particularly to braid 

ing machine carriers; and it consists mainly 
in improved thread-tensioning means las 
hereinafter fully set forth in connection with 
the accompanying drawing, the novel fea 
tures of the construction being clearly de 
fined in the Subioined claims. 
The main object of the invention is to pro 

vide for insuring uniform thread tensioning 
in Such manner as to enable use of the car 
riers in other than the usual vertical position 
without impairing their satisfactory Opera 
tion; and to this end it comprises a Spring 
tensioned thread-tensioner device which is 
swingable about the centrally mounted bob 
bin so as to control the let-off from the lat 
ter as indicated in the preferired specific con 
struction illustrated. 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of a carrier embody 
ing the invention, a threaded bobbin being 
shown in position. 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section, with the 
bobbin omitted, and showing the thread 
spreader in section on the line 2-2 of 
Fig. 1. 

Figs. 3 and 4 are cross-sectional views on 
the lines 3–3 and 4-4 respectively of Fig. 2. 
The carrier frame comprises the usual 

supporting-foot having spaced plates 2, 2 
connected by a shuttle piece 3 and provided 
with a drive-gear-engaging pin 4; the rigid 
bobbin spindle 6; and threading stem 5 hav 
ing threading eyes 5 and 5°. An ordinary 
bobbin is indicated as indirectly mounted 
upon the spindle 6. 

In my improved construction the support 
ing foot is provided with a pawl, 10 pivoted 
thereto at 10 and normally spring-pressed 
into stopping engagement with the toothed 
base portion 11 of a rotary bobbin holder 
sleeve 11 upon which the bobbin is tightly 
fitted. The sleeve portion 11 of this bobbin 
holder loosely encloses the spindle-mounted 
sleeve portion 12 of my improved thread-ten 
sioning device; which latter is carried by the 
supporting foot of the carrier and is con 
nected with the spindle 6 by a tensioning 

Spring 13 adapted to l'esist turning move 
ment thereof on the spindle. Tio provide for 
varying the tension exerted by this spring 
13, the sieeve portion 12 of the thread ten 
sioning device is shown with a relatively ro 
tatable part 2' attached to the free end of 
said spindle-connected spring and itself ad 
justably connected to the base portion 12 of 
the sleeve 12 by means of a projection 12 
on the latter engaged in one or another of a 
series of openings 12 provided in said part 
2b. 
The base 13 of the spring-tensioned 

thread tensioner, is formed with an eccentric 
portion 12 which engages the pawl 10 dur 
ing its extreme Swinging movement so as to 
release the bobbin holder 11 for withdrawal 
of additional thread; and this Swinging 
movement is effected by the pull exerted 
upon the tensioner through a thread-spread 
er portion 12 of the latter, which rises from 
said base portion 12 beyond the periphery 
of the fully loaded bobbin 7, so as to sup 
port the thread extending from the bobbin 
to the threading eyes 5° 5' in the threading 
stem 5. This thread spreading portion 12 of 
the Swinging tensioner is preferably formed 
as a cylindrical segment concentric with the 
mounted sleeve portion 12, so as to provide a 
considerable contact with the thread pass 
ing from the bobbin (Fig. 1) as well as sup 
port it free of contact with the bobbin 
periphery. 
The operation of my improved carrier is 

not affected by its position in the machine; 
the bobbin, whether standing vertically or 
horizontally for instance, being intermit 
tently released tooth by tooth as the SWing 
ing thread-tensioner is . SWung by the pull 
of the spread thread, against its adjusted 
spring tensioning and with releasing ac 
tion upon the controlling pawl. The specif 
ic construction Set forth may obviously be 
readily modified without departing from the 
essential features of the invention as set 
forth in the claims. 
What I claim is: 
i. In combination with a carrier frame 

having a fixed bobbin spindle and threading 
standard, and a movable pawl; a swingable 
thread tensioner comprising a spring ten 
sioned sleeve on Said spindle having a pawl 
oiberating base portion, and a spaced thread 
spreading riser from the latter; and a bob 
bin-holder rotatable upon said sleeve portion 
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of the tensioner and having a pawl-engaging 
base portion. 

2. In a carrier as set forth in claim 1, a 
Swingable thread tensioner having an ad 
justable tensioning-spring connection to the 
spindle. 

3. In a carrier as set, forth in claim í, a 
swingable thread tensioner having a rela 
tively adjustable sleeve part to which one 
end of a spindle-connected tensioning spring 
is attached. 
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4. in a carrier as set forth in claim 1, a 
swingable thread tensioner having an ec 
centrically shaped pavl-operating base por 
tion. 

5. In a carrier as set forth in claim i, a 
Swingable thread tensioner having the 
spaced thread-spreading portion thereof 
formed as a cylindrical segment concentric 
with its sleeve portion. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 
MAX. KRISSIEP. 
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